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dowager duchess and Lady Mary her ¬
self And If the decorations were
unique the company was no less so
There were keepers in velveteen
fisher folk from Lamlash and Ranza
hlllmen from Glen Sannox and Glen
Ross and lassies whose manners
were as pretty as their fresh sweet
faces but who evidently had never
been so near the quality before In
all their island lives
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Lady Mary DouglasHamilton Owns the En- ¬
tire Island of Arran and Its 5000 In- ¬
habitants Pay Her Such Devotion and
Homage as a Queen Might Prize
London

Dec

her wild and
turesque

Island

9

plc ¬
king- ¬

dom of Arran in the
wsON Firth
of Clyde Lady

la-

what she has lost through the
of succession because she was a girl
At the time of her birth he was

plain Lieut Alfred Douglas Hamilton
without the aristocratic hyphen
Mary DouglasHamil ¬
of the British navy When he was
ton the richest heiress in the United
born it seemed that he hardly stood
Kingdom has just celebrated her
the ghost of a chance of becoming
coming of age Arran which is sixty
He figured in
Duke of Hamilton
miles in circumference and contains
the running as the rankest sort of
5000 inhabitants all of whom
areoutsider His nearest ducal ances ¬ I
her tenants yields her in rent 95
tor lived in the time of Cromwell He
000 a year
She has another large was only
a fourth cousin of the
estate in Suffolk England which
reigning duke and between him and
brings her in 40000 a year The
the latters long string of titles sev ¬
two properties cover 107000 acres
oral lives Intervened But death the
and their combined rent rolls amount
reaper gathered them all in gradual- ¬
to 135000 annually
From invest- ¬
ly and soon after Lady Mary was
ments held in trust for her she re- ¬
born the plain lieutenant was heir
ceives another 40000 a year which
presumptive to the proudest peerage
makes her annual income just 5000
in Scotland
short of a round 200000 Nor is
K
that the full measure of her wealth
A Legacy of III Feeling
Her father the twelfth Duke of
The duke did not take at all kindly
Hamilton who died ten years ago
to
the idea of being succeeded by his
left her a big fortune in cash which
kinsman
distant
He could not
during the nine years of her minor- ¬
alienate
the
but
titles
he found a
ity has swelled to 1000000 And
the good fairies who presided at grim satisfaction in alienating as
added other precious gifts much of the land from them as the
her
She is good looking blessed with laws of entail permitted and settling
vigorous health and endowed with It on Lady Mary Art treasures
the temperament which lends itself heirlooms the famous Hamilton
most to the enjoyment of life in the black pearlsworth anywhere be ¬
tween 150000 and 200000 and all
fullest measure
else
that the law did not compel him
Yet bounteous as Is her Inheritance
the fates dealt somewhat harshly to leave for the lieutenant he be- ¬
with her when they decreed that queathed to his daughter And thus
she should be a girl Had she been It has come to pass that she is now
a boy she would now be two dukes the richest heiress In Great Britain
two earls three marquises and eight while the many titled duke has only
barons all merged into one exalted 43000 acres of land and In Hamilton
individual premier peer of Scotland Palace the ducal home are many
and hereditary keeper of the Palace bare rooms which were once sumptu- ¬
of Holyrood and her 107000 acres ously furnished The absence of the
would have stretched to 150000 She duke and his wife from the festivi- ¬
was the only child of her parents ties which commemorated Lady
and they had been married eleven Marys coming of age furnished sig- ¬
years before sue was born Grievous nificant proof that the partition of
was their disappointment when they the Inheritance has left behind it a
found that instead of the long hoped legacy of ill feeling on both sides
for son and heir the Stork had
But that did not mar their bril- ¬
brought them a girl
liancy Not long since the neighbor- ¬
Her father and mother loved her ing Island of Bute celebrated the
none the less for that though and majority of its young marquis and
there was another man who felt Arran folk were determined to give
deeply and profoundly grateful to their lady paramount a still finer
her for itthe man who has gained show A huge temporary building
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In True Highland Style
This was no function of a London
season where halfbored dandies
tried to be agreeable to ladies who
scarcely attempted to disguise their
utter weariness and where the air
of a London street blew in over
flowers wilted with heat and dingy
with dust The pipes skirled the
kilts whirled the intricate steps of
the reel were accurately and daintily
footed by grandsires and lassies
The crisp salt wind came
alike

I

merrily over the heather and huge

si de of the island Is Doug

bonfires blazed and crackled and
pine boughs were flung fragrant in
the flames Every family in the is
land received two invitations Lady
Marys health was pledged in true
Highland style while retainers in
kilts and plaids marched round the
castle with flaming torches in honor
of their mistress
The guests included representa ¬
tives of the families most famed in
Scotch history Most active among
the dancers was the young Marquis
of Graham heir to the Duke of Mont
rose and a bakers dozen of other
titles and 115000 broad acres Very
kindly if inquisitive eyes watched
every word that passed between the
handsome young marquis and the island queen Tls early days yet and
Lady Mary can aim high but friendly gossip has already linked their
names together and undoubtedly the
match would be Immensely popular
In Scotland
Brodick Castle the family residence on Arran and the center of
the festivities though It lacks the
impressive stateliness of Hamilton
Palace is a grand place and beautifully situated on the wooded slopes
of Goatfell commanding a lovely
view of sea and mountains In the
days of Bruce It was captured from
the English by that heroic chieftain
In 1844 it was restored by Lady
Marys grandfather William eleventh Duke of Hamilton who married
Princess Mary of Baden It is today
a superb residence and Its romantic
and picturesque surroundings appeal
strongly to the sporting instincts pf
its youthful owner On the opposite
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cplved was short and awful
It was
that there had been a railroad accident
and that her daughter had been badly
injured
And even as she heard this
message she turned to her
mother with
Why I thought the
exclamation
glrlg Just came In
Hastily Mrs Nelson went to the scene
the wreck of the
special
cur which had Jumped illfated
the track while
traveling at terrific speed near the
station on the electric carline between Worcester and South
bridge When the distracted mother
reached the scene of the accident she
found that her daughter was dead In
fact she must have died instantly

OF

morning

t

Nelson was aroused by
tbe entrance of her daughter Grace and
the daughters friend May Pitt OpenIng her eyes Mrs Nolson saw the two
girls standing by her door and her
Mrs

daughter said
We have come mother
We had
lots of fun You ought to havxvhpard
May sing
N

X
Home in Good Season
I am so glad replied Mrs Nelson
that you are home In such good soa ¬
son

Goodnight
Goodnight

Airs Nelson dropped off to sleep
Hardly had she closed her eyes when
the telephone bell rang violently Jump ¬
ing up she was surprised to find that
that light which had been burning a
moment before when she had spokento her daughter was out Hurriedly
situ groped along by the wall to the
telephone which stood at the
side of the room and as she took the
receiver from Its hook her mother
Louisa Horne attracted by the ring
ing of thobell came into the room
>
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The

message

that

Mrs

Nelson

re

Killed Under Car
The car left Churlton about 2 oclock
bearing some twontvrflvo people among
them Miss Nelson and Miss Pitt who
had gone to Charlton to attend a dance
at Dexter Memorial Hull which closed
the celebration of old home week The
car in charge of skilled employes of
the railway company bowled along at
a good speed and the people aboard It
Were laughing and chatting
Soon Charlt n was left behind and the
car took the grade at Hammeroock sta ¬
tion two miles way with perfect ease
and started do n the other side The
speed seemed rather fast and one or
two of tho passengers spoke of It Just
us the foot of the
was reached
some of the party declared that they
felt a jar as though the motorman had
applied
brake to make the curve at
the Incline Of a sudden the lights went
out the car shivered fr m front to rear
and with a crash Jumped from the rails
dashing Into two h g poles nt the side
of the track So great was Its moment ¬
um that even those poles failed to
bring it to a standstill and after bump- ¬
ing along for some few feet It turned
a complete somersault and landed on its
Under tho car pinned down by heavy
Miss Nelson
trucks lay tho
horribly mutilated
It was decided that
who must have met her death by being
thrown through ono of tho forward
force out onto a
windows with
Led of rocks
Miss Pitt did not dlo till the next day
Seated u short distance from her friend
of the car she was
in the forward
curiously
not thrown out but was
against tho side with great
force and sustained a fractured nkull
Even when sho saw the mutilated form
of her daughter Mrs N lson did not be ¬
hove that she was dea and kept mur- ¬
muring
Why I spoke to her I saw
ler not
hour nO But tho evidence
of death was Irrefutable and she was
forced to b
Mrs Nelson is not a Spiritualist In ¬

Lady

arya beautiful shooting box where
tl e King spent a dey when on a
ci uise in the West Highlands four
y ars ago At Eastern Park inSuf
f lkr she has another magnificent
r
with stabling accommoda
tl on for fifty horses
iS =
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Crack Shot
Lady Mary so far has been little
S
in general society She is de
T oted to sport and riding hunting
A

>

s
fishing and other country
p ursuits constitute her chief amuse
B lents She Is a suberb horsewoman
a nd one of the few women master oft tie hounds in the kingdom She is
a n excellent shot too and has been
j nown to humble the selfsatisfac
t on of many a man who thought
t hat to go deer stalking with a girl
i mist needs mean rather poor sport
t
artificial going
These quail
tendear her to the islanders of
j
from whom she receives such
1
age and affection as a queen
j
expect The men love her
i or her fearlessness whether hunt
or fishing off the rocky coast
i
t he women for the kind heart which
her to generous actions
j
t ally
Her mother Mary Duchess of Ham
j
is herself a scion of a famous
sporting family having been born
ady Mary Montagu daughter of
1
he seventh Duke of Manchester She
I
the late Duke of Hamilton
i
she was twenty and consoled
for his loss a few years ago
jy marrying a wealthly commoner
Foster who Is also an
devotee of outdoor sports The
was a beauty in her youth
Is still a handsome woman al ¬
though she has as one of Disraelis
lived
says of a fellowpeer
Immensely in the open air and taken
no care of her complexion
f-
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iere Man as a
Domestic Servant
meets the man house
everywhere en the
and Is glad to
his deft careful ulet
service It Is true these people expect
tlp but what hotel servant o a
tot They have to work and they have
the work which has easiest come
to them and do it well and ably says
writer In American Homes and Gar ¬

ONE
provided space for dancing feasting
and resting while stabling was fur¬
nished for 350 horses There were
two balls and they were both im ¬
The decorations
mense successes
were appropriate the colors of the
Douglas the cognizance and arms of
Hamilton Angus Selkirk and divers
other great houses whose blood runs
in Lady Marys veins were on every
sIdehuge antlered stags heads
with their forest of pointsthe big ¬
gest of all shot by the late duke a

1

densAnd

there Is no reason at all why
men should not sweep and dust make
beds clean windows fix the fire clean
the grate arrange the furniture while
their special adaptability to the art of
cooking is amply attested by the

princely salaries the heads of this interesting profession receive In distin ¬
guished Instances What Is there In
all this that a woman can do better
than a man What is there In this
that unfits a man for association with
his follows or lowers him below
rank that he thinks Is rightly his

beast almost a miracle for size a
beauty were flanked by many Will
had fallen to the rifles of t

>
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upstairs to Graces
the accident I went
room All the way down to the Ham ¬
merrock station I kept thinking and
thinking of the vision that came to mt
and 1 could not believe but that there
was some mistake yet once arrived
uncertainty
there was no longer
The bitter cold truth was only too real
Only to a few friends did the stricken
mother speak of her vision fearing that
others would laugh and scoff Those she
told though at first Incredulous could
not but be Impressed with her earnest- ¬
ness and sincerity And many a tlmo
have they discussed the phenomenon and
various have been the causes asslbI ed
to It But the one that has found the
most favor and has seemed the most
plausible has been the great affection
which existed between mother and
daughter a bond so deep that when the
soul of the girl left her body telepathically It bade goodby to the cherished
mother
Though the skeptical may declare that
Mrs Nelson did but dream telepathy Is
recognized by students of psychic phe- ¬
William T
nomena
and
Stead David Christie Murray James
Society of
Lough
Boston
Edwin
of the
Natural History and Bishop Samu t
o
Chicago
have
written
of
Fallows
f
It
Instances that have come under their
personal
observation
vjToo Sleepy to Attend
Mr Murray says My eldest brother
I remember being rather surprised at who diet in 1865 was HI sea on a mer- ¬
sailed under a drunken
chant
the latter remark for I did not know captainvessel He
behaved toward him with
that Miss Pitt sang but I suppose I was horrlb > who
cruelty While- he was at sea
too sleepy to pay much attention to It m mother was nursing her uncle Jamey
in the very hour
Another thing that I remember Wither Marsh and man
who had been
s death the old
which struck me at the time aa being of
my
to
tenderly
brother sat up
attached
queer waif the fact that considering and said aloud Leave the
lad place
My mother asked him
where they stood they must have en- ¬
hat he was
thinking
dining
said
of
he
and
was
our
tered the room which
poor
JlltreatlBg
captain
is
That
tho
whereas
room from the kitchen
Jack horribly
door we had left unlocked for them so
took
Dundlr
a
Mr
officer
first
The
that hey might come In without arous ¬ command of the ship when aptAln
and
ing us led directly from the piazza Into Gregory died In delirium tremensMundy
was burled at the Azore
the dining room
was
my
he
and
brought
home
brother
As Grace said I ought to have heard told of the old mans dying words He
forward produced his own notebook which show
May
the two girls bentHomethlng
I that on the day of the old mans
I think I
and laughed
hut death
tc them about putting out the light sure
he had made an entry to indict
not I am not
whether I did so or
the captain for hte cruelty on their re¬
Anyway when I got up to answer the turn to a British port What is more
he came to work
telephone tho lamp was out
singular IB that
As near as I can place the time It was out the difference In latitude he found
2 oclock and It seemed as though I had that the entry in his private log and the
¬
mans dying speech coin- ¬
the teletime of
just got to sleep again when up
to an- cided to a moment
phone bell rung and aa I got
being
remember
swer I can
surprised that the lamp was out
telephone boll
Mother had
Bishops Strange Story
near
ring and coming Into tho room was
But perhaps the most remarkable case
mo when I heard the awful message
And I turned to her with tho exclamaIs that vouched for by Rt Rev Samuel
tion Why mother I thought the girls
of Chicago bishop of the Re ¬
had just come In to which she replied hallows
formed Episcopal Church
1 thought I heard you talking a
reasons tho bishop did
Per
ago
and
So sure was I that she had come in not give the namo of tho
that before starting out to the scene ol wife In the case but contented himself

the work itself why all the household
work might not be as well done by
But there Is a
men as by women
prejudice against It and that settles
the matter A vivid Imagination en ¬
hanced by The prejudices of many gen ¬
erations has made this feeling a na-¬
tional ene and the feeling Is so wide
spread that domestic service has been
practically closed to men until very recently
Fortunately a saner view of the sit ¬
uation has arisen of late partly from
seeing the work of men servo tawbroad partly from thefMMSn
0 Japanese recojf
n I z ed Psurrin y
and
Laine
vn servants and partly froth
the extraordinary Incapacity of the
average woman servant Every housekeeper in the land can contribute a
bitter chapter to the latter subject
and the women must thank themselvesIf the men supplant them In this Im ¬
portant field That however Is not
likely to happen for some time to come
but the movement has begun It Indi- ¬
cates a development of the greatest
interest

deed she has been brought up in tho
Methodist Church
She Is about forty
years old is perfectly well and strong
and has
Mrs
three children
Horne her mother Is hule and hearty
though advanced In years
Between
Mrs Nelson and her daughter Grace
there had always been the warmest af- ¬
fection and confidence
The greater part of the time since she
was married Mrs Nelson has lived in
Springfield though she has made fre ¬
quent visits to her mother at the old
homestead
Three years ago Mr Nel
son who was an engineer on the lies
ton and Albany railroad was stricken
with aJ3bsls and died and a curious
coincidence is the fact that his death
like
of her daughter occurred dur- ¬
ing the Charlton old home week reunion
her account of the apparition Mrs
Nelson Is very positive She says Why
so plainly They stood
I saw the girls
right there on the rug between the
two doors
I was glad to see them
for I had not expected them for about
an hour The first thing Grace said to
Vo have come mother
me was
and
then she went on to say that they had
hod lots of fun and that I ought to
have heard May sing

¬

tth calling them Mr and Mrs Charles
mith
Mr Smith was a young business manu an Eastern city His wife was a
of sirens emotion and most dell
Between them existed
te
i rare sympathy which extended to all
he faculties Mrs Smith fell ill and
a few weeks of agony during
on her with
her husband waited
not often seen Site died
i eon
That is site appeared to die There
In the doctors
was no question
mind A certificate was Issued and an
But for the
was called i
that Mr Smith
fortunate circumstance
embalming
to
there would
opposed
was
be no story to tell unless it were of
person
apparently
lead who
another
was revived for a moment under the
knife
embalmers
the
lunge of
Saved from that fate Mrs Smith
was laid out in her burial robes placedon the third tiny was
in a comn andcemetery
some distance
burled in a
house-

f
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Husband Greatly Affected
The husband was greatly affected
so touch so that his relatives feared
One cf his
nn attack of melancholia
V rouse his spirits
cousins
and divert his attention remained in
after the funeral
the house the
and was a valuable witness as it
proved of an event so astounding as
beyond belief
to be
For an hour or two that evening
>

they talked chiefly about the dead and
then went to ted Mr Smith after
tossing upon his pillow for a long
a troubled sleep In the
time
middle of the night he beard
voice
calling his nam
Charles Charles
In an instant Mr Smith was wide
awake and listening All was still I
was a
thought Nothing of
the supernatural
Itself to
him for his vfevs were materialisticHe fell asleep JUt again he was
awakened by the voice calling
Charles
The tones wer not familiar to him
they did not recall the voice of hia
wife Still concffn himself the vic- ¬
tim of a dream h again tnt to sleep
It was daybreak ore the voice was
heard again nn this time It could
not be ignored I s recognised it at last¬
as the voice of Is wife In sore dis
tress calling u i him for aid
me
Save
a me
Charles
Charles she cH
V

J
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Despairing C Rang in His Ears
bed trembling all
Ho sprang
over That dos filming cry still rang
S eat was it that al- ¬
in his ears
though he was ake and remembered
perfoctl the d Ur the funeral nIl
that had happtjed in the preceding
four days
the room for
her who had thia e called him by name
Jb
Flndim that was alone he rushed
I

i
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Domestic Question Misunderstood
The fact Is the domestic Question
has been greatly misunderstood In
Tnere Is no reason at all In
America

HER DEATH FORETOLD BY VISIO

ALL the remarkable visions
that come to men and wemen
when persons far away but
dear to them were In danger
none has attracted more attention than
the strange case of Mrs Lavilla M
Nelson whose daughter was killed in
an electric car accident but appearedto her under most extraordinary cir¬
cumstances in her home some distance
away at the very moment at which
the accident occurred says tho Chicago
Chronicle It is one of those unesplain
able appearances growing out of the
love of one person for another a bond
of sympathy which ever binds them
even when one has passed avaj and
has had such influence over the living
that In at least one sensational In- ¬
stance the husband under some unexplainable
influence
has raised his
wife from the grave But the most
recent of these remarkable visions came
to Mrs Nelson
Reposing comfortably In her bed In a
room on the ground floor of the Horne
homestead In Charlton Mass on the
night of September 4 lay Mrs Nelson
Just outside her door burned an oil
lamp
Shortly after 2 oclock in the

h

Into his cousins room crying
Get
up Get up We must go to the cemetery She is alive She is calling me
The cousin skeptical as he was by na ¬
ture was carried away by Smiths ins
petuoslty
Both men threw on some
clothes and while one harnessed a hot
to a light buggy the other procureQ
spades Thus equipped they drove to
he cemetery at a gallop
The sun rose
as they leaped out at the grave and be ¬
gan to dig
Mrs Smith had been buried the previous afternoon
Her husband
away the earth in a frenzy of shovels
energy
It was firmly flied on his mind that shad been buried alive and that he mIghty t be in time to save her
by
his cousins excitement the other dug
with a vigor almost as great as Smiths
Begrimed and disheveled they at lost
reached the coffin and wrenched oft the
lid
Smith shrieked His wife was
moving
She was trying feebly to turn
over in her narrow bed She gazed at
him with eyes that saw not she was
unconscious of her situation
He passed his arms about her and lift ¬
ed her out
The two men removed her
from the grave placed her In the buggy
Physicians were
and drove her home
walled in Under close medical care she
was
Every
slowly recovered
taken to guard her from the knowledgewere
who
all
happened
and
of what had
themselves to si- ¬
In the secret
lence lest the shock of the revelation
of her burial and resurrection might
prove fatal to Mrs Smith
i
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